For the families and individuals who work with HomeStart to transition out of homelessness, the **Community Housing Assistance Fund (CHAF)** serves as a guarantee that no financial hurdle will stand between them and stable housing.

Through the years, CHAF has helped over 2,500 unhoused neighbors overcome these common obstacles to coming home:

- First and Last Month's Rent
- Security Deposits
- Moving Costs
- Paying off Utility Debts

$1,000

The average grant needed to bridge the gap between homelessness and securing a safe, stable home

**BE A PART OF THE SOLUTION**

Donate Now

Join our **Community Campaign for CHAF** through a super simple Peer-to-Peer Fundraiser!

To sign up, [Click Here](#)

For more information, contact Carrie Neff at [neff@homestart.org](mailto:neff@homestart.org) (857.415.2242)